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Information and rules of conduct for visitors of prisoners at  
Bässlergut prison 
 
 
 
 
 

- The entire area is under video surveillance. 
- Smoking is prohibited throughout the entire area. 
- Visits must be conducted quietly and orderly. 
- The instructions of staff are to be followed. 
- Owing to space, only a limited number of visitors will be permitted. When the visitors’ area is 

full, longer waiting periods are possible or visitors may be turned away. 
- Prisoners serving a sentence may receive a maximum of 2 visitors at a time (children up to 

the age of 15 are not counted). 
- A valid, official form of photo ID is to be produced. 
- Visitors under the age of 18 must be accompanied by an adult with a valid, official form of 

photo ID. 
- In order to visit a prisoner, the form “Besuch – Insassen” (Visit – Inmates) is to be completed 

and submitted to the command centre. 
- Visitors must duly deposit all items (handbags, shopping bags, money, cigarettes, mobile 

phones, etc.) in the lockers provided. 
- As a deposit for the locker key, your ID will be kept in the command centre. 
- Visitors will be subject to security checks. 
- If you need the person in charge, press the intercom in the visitors’ area. 
- The person in charge will only accept items listed in the “Goods allowed” form. 
- During the visit, it is prohibited to hand over or receive goods of any nature (excluding doc-

uments). 
- In order to provide prisoners with items, the form “Warenabgabe” (Provision of goods) must 

be completed and submitted to the command centre. 
- The command centre will accept cash for the prisoners (against a receipt). 
- No prams may be taken into the visitors’ area. 
- Consumption of food is not permitted in the visitors’ area. 
- Animals may not be brought along to visits (excluding guide dogs). 
- In the event of failure to comply with these restrictions, appropriate sanctions may be taken 

(e.g. bans on visits, etc.). 
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